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Von abgemeldet

After getting up earlier and making his bandmates a delicious breakfast Key decided
to take advantage of this long-awaited day off. Besides the others he was the only
one to had no schedule for today. He cleaned the kitchen up and after a refreshing
shower he took his bike out for a ride to Seoul's hidden deserted places. He really
loved his bike - it was a gift from Jonghyun and his fans.

It was a warm and comforting daytime and the sunlight embraced him calmly. After a
while of cycling he left his neighborhood behind and entered the more calm and
isolated places. He found a relaxing park not too long ago and decided to take a
closer look at the adjacent forest. Not actually a forest those natural place are almost
gone in Seoul too but a place with a beautiful green scenery and lots of trees.

He found a place to take a small break. Key got off his bike and layed him self down
on the grass. The young boy took a sip from the water bottle he brought a long and
closed his eyes. The sun were shinning carefully on his faces. This warmth and
happiness he felt reminded him of his mum. "OH! I haven't called her recently!", was
he thinking by himself. He grabbed his cellphone and dialed his mother's number.

"Yeoboseyo." his mother replied routined. "Eomeoni, it's your son here, Kibum" he
said brightly on the phone "Darling! Oh, I'm so glad you called me. You must have
been busy recently. Are you eating well?" his mother always talked really fast and left
him hardly any space in replying "I'm doing fine and eating well. I finally have a day off
and I was thinking of you and wanted to hear your voice. How are you doing?" he
totally forgot how he missed talking to his mother. Whenever he was feeling bad she
was the one to always cheer him up and make him a cup of tea and milk.

"I'm fine. I miss my baby-son a lot, but now that you called me it's a bit better. Darling,
when will you come to Daegu again? Halmeoni is missing you too. She's having
birthday next month. You're sure to come, don't you?" "OH! I almost forgot on her
birthday. Thank you for reminding me. We're having schedule next month also in
Daegu. I guess this won't be a problem in coming over and staying a day longer."

"Mom is there anything you want that I can bring along?" His mother pretended to
think about a gift "Yeah, I want a healthy and happy son. You know I've always been
worried about you becoming a singer. But it's probably to late to complain. You can
bring your friend along." "You mean Jonghyun?" "Yeah, I haven't seen him for so long.
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You know Halmeoni fell for him" she was laughing loudly on the other end of the line.
"I ask him out too. I miss you, eomeoni." "Darling, I'm happy you called. Let's count the
days to our next month's family reunion. I'll make your favourite stew. The landline is
ringing now so I'm hanging up. Saranghae" "Saranghae! Bye!" he hung up too.

He was really excited after his chat with this mum. There was a bright smile grewing
on his face. "Oh, yeah. I call Jonghyun right away." Key checked the time on his
cellphone. "It's about the time for his schedule to be finished. Hm . . . Let's give it a
try." he called Jonghyun's number and waited patiently and after the 3rd peep the
older one replied "Hi Key. What's up?" "I just talked to my mum. It's my Halmoni's
birthday next month and my mum invited me to come over. She also asked me to
bring you along. Won't you?" "Oh, well why not." the older replied

"I'm sorry I haven't asked how your schedule was." asked Key with a voice implying a
small excuse for his carelessness "Nothing really special, though. What have you done
on your day off?" "I went to a nearby park with the bike. Well, actually I'm still there
but I'm going home soon. When will you return to the dorm?" "Guess, in about 2
hours." said Jonghyun thinking how long it probably take by car. "Do you want
something special to eat later?" "What about playing the PS3 later?" "Jjong, I asked
you about food. So any preferences?" "Oh, I'm looking forward to your surprise" said
Jonghyun laughing brightly. "Okay~♡ I already have an idea. See you later. Bye" Key
hung up and picked up his bike to go home.

On Key's way home he passed an old-styled bakery. The window showed a lot of really
pretty cakes with fresh fruits. He decided to buy a small cake for two with cream
filling and 2 big strawberries as topping. After buying the ingredients for their dinner
he finally got home. The young boy started making a korean style stew and almost
finished it when Jonghyun arrived. The older entered the dorm and greeted Key
brightly "I'm back. Oh, it smells really tasty! What's it?" "Wanna have a try?"

"Hm..." Key feed him with a spoon. "This is actually really tasty. Don't get mad but I'm
not that hungry, now." "You're kidding me." said Key sorrowful. "Can we eat later? I
want to play Sonic, now." Jonghyun made his lovely puppy eyes that Key could never
really resist. "Alone?" "Of course not." Jonghyun grabbed his younger teammate's
hand a draw him in their living room in front of their TV.

After a while of playing against each other. Jonghyun fell asleep on Key's shoulder.
"Hey stupid, I even bought as delicious cake today." said he doing a pout. "..Rea..lly?"
said the older sleepy. "Don't think I'd lie." "Well, " said Jonghyun "than let's have the
cake together" streching him on the couch. "Great. I'm going to get us the cake and a
fork." and after returning Key suggested "I guess, let's leave the stew for the others
and for us it's the cake?" "Great idea, Kibum" replied the older stroking Key's hair.
They've played around for a while and both fell asleep soon laying leaning next to
each other in a peaceful atmosphere.

When the other's returned Onew put a blanket on them so they could sleep better.
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